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Project  Context Our Research Plan
Develop and pilot a department-level

green checklist to ensure that clinics and
offices are compliant with UC policy

UCLA Health must be
compliant with UC

sustainability policies

However, policy
implementation is

often slow/incomplete

UCLA Health is certified by Practice
Greenhealth, but individual departments have
little accountability for sustainable practices



A
Exclusive template

ready to be
customized for your

presentation.

How aligned are UCLA Health departments with current
sustainability policies, and how will a small-scope green

certification process assist individual departments in
complying with these policies?

Research Question 



Methodology



Created initial draft of our checklist that consists of five           
categories all inspired by existing policies 

 
Informational interviews with UCSF and UCSD to help
overcome initial confusion about kickstarting certification

Winter Quarter

Waste reduction

Culture of Sustainability

Water Conservation

Carbon Neutrality

Sustainable Procurement

5 Categories:
Informational Interviews

Checklist 



Spring Quarter
Walkthroughs
Conducted 4 in-person walkthroughs to ensure
the accuracy of checklist responses

Clinics
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)

Environmental Services (EVS)
Office of Operations & General
Services (OO & GS)
Environmental Health & Safety +
Emergency Preparedness (EHS + EP)

Offices

Administered optional feedback surveys to identify
areas of improvement for future implementation

Feedback Surveys



Infographic Presentation



Results



Pre-assessment spreadsheet
Completed by a sustainability champion 
 Weighted checklist items
Follow-up with a walkthrough +
recommendations

Initial 40 Q survey
Completed by at least 50% of staff
Unweighted checklist items
Follow-up with a walkthrough +
presentation

Informational Interviews



Checklist Development 

Two checklists produced: Clinic and Office
First drafts approved by UCLA Health Sustainability
Programs Manager, Sarah Brockhaus
Edits made from department feedback after pilot run



Pilot Data



Checklist is comprehensive 
Certification is useful for assessing sustainability progress
Departments now able to identify specific actions to take

Some checklist items felt out of the departments' control
Allow certification points to be marked "N/A"
Provide signage or tips sheet during walkthroughs

Feedback from: EHS & EP, PICU

Positives: 

Areas to Improve: 

Feedback Survey 



Significance and
Conclusion 



System-wide barriers within UCLA Health illuminated
i.e. formulary printer paper is not recycled

Lots of department-specific situations to sort out
i.e. multiple waste streams in OO

Example: non-LED lights in a leased building

Walkthroughs proved extremely useful:

Some checklist questions proved out of department control and
require system adjustment:

Our Process Critique



1) Change point-system from a binary yes/no answer to a 1-4
scale 

2) Continuation of walkthroughs (with secondary zoom
option)

3) Incorporate in-person presentations in addition to
infographic

Future Recommendations



Thank you
Questions?


